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The cities of the world fell that day.
When God came to Earth from far away,
The kingdoms of men were all overthrown,
Kingdoms of men all over...
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The evil one was chained and bound And then His chosen could

They could say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

They could say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

They could say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

They could say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

They could say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

They could say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the

say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the
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world My God who lives in Jerusalem Says I will see streets of

world My God who lives in Jerusalem Says I will see streets of

world My God who lives in Jerusalem Says I will see streets of

world My God who lives in Jerusalem Says I will see streets of

Yes I will see streets of living

Yes I will see streets of living waters be-

Yes I will see streets of living waters be-

Yes I will see streets of living waters be-
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75. the waters began to flow. Compassion

83. began to grow. The stony heart was made
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humble and meek Their God the people

humble and meek Their God the people
cresc.

heart was humble and meek God people
cresc.

ny heart made Humble and meek
cresc.

came to seek And then His chosen can They can say I'm on my way to Je-
cresc.

came to seek And then His chosen can say I'm on my way to Je-
cresc.

came seek and then they can say I'm on my way to Je-
cresc.

Came seek and then they can say I'm on my way to Je-
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Then after one thousand years of peace.

Then after one thousand years of peace.

After one thousand years of peace.

After one thousand years of peace.
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She came from heaven great joy increased.

She came from heaven great joy increased.

Peace She came from heaven joy increased.

Peace Heaven joy increased.
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And her light was like a most precious stone.

Her light was like most precious.

A bride adorned for Him alone And then His chosen will say,

Bride adorned for Him and then they will say.

A bride adorned for Him alone And then His chosen will say,

A precious stone For Him and then they will say.
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say I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the world

I'm on my way to Jerusalem The city which lights the world

My God who lives in Jerusalem says I will see streets of gold

My God who lives in Jerusalem says I will see streets of gold

My God who lives in Jerusalem says I will see streets of gold
Yes I will see streets of gold I will see.

Yes I will see streets of gold I will see.

Yes I will see streets of gold I will see.

Yes I will see streets of gold I will see.

Yes I will see streets of gold I will see.

Yes I will see streets of gold I will see.

I will see streets of gold.

I will see streets of gold.

I will see streets of gold.

I will see streets of gold.

I will see streets of gold.

I will see streets of gold.

I will see streets of gold.

I will see streets of gold.

I will see streets of gold.